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34th and 42nd Meetings -
Spanish question - Resolution
on U.N. Membership.

News of The Day
35mm Comp. Dupe Neg.  584'

34th Meeting - 17 April 1946 - Spanish Question

1 ms Oscar Lange (Poland) speaking - urging
   adaptation of resolution against present
   Spanish regime - poor sound track.

2 mcu Edward Stettinius (U.S.) speaking against
   Franco regime in Spain. Poor sound track.

3 cu Silent close-up shots of delegates
   listening.
   -- Francisco Castillo Najera (Mexico)
   -- Andrei Gromyko (USSR)
   -- Oscar Lange (Poland)
   -- E.N. Van Kleffens (Netherlands)
   -- Sir Alexander Cadogan (U.K.)
--- W.R. Hodgson (Australia) and Pedro Leao Velloso (Brazil) in conversation.

42nd Meeting – 17 May 1946 – U.S. Resolution Concerning Membership Application

4 ms Gromyko entering conference room, taking his seat at table.

5 mcu A. Parodi (France) speaking in French.

6 mcu Edward Stettinius (U.S.) speaking.

7 mcu Oscar Lange (Poland) speaking.

8 mcu Andrei Gromyko (USSR) speaking in Russian.

9 ms Delegates voting on resolution by show of hands. President giving result of vote (adopted unanimously). Delegates dispersing after adjournment of meeting.